
In ti;e r:attcr of the Petition of 

. Involving Certain Zmplolres of 

DL'RA.Gl Ui4IPILD SCM'OLE, J'3I:iT 
DISTRICT N!. 1, CITY CF CuiNU'Xl, 
CT . 2-L . 
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trict 

Lawton & Cates, Attorneys at 
on kehalf of the Durand 
the 1Tisconsin Education 
Xducation Association. 

Case II 
ilo. 18514 ?!E-1129 
Decision Go. 13552, 

Superintendent, apoearinc on behalf 

Law, f;\r ::r. Jolin C. Carlson, ap:;earinq --- es- 
LCiucation'-ssocia-~ion,--a~~~liateii i:itl; 
Association Council and the 9ational 

X . Fred L. Skaricn, Staff XeTresentative, mpearinq on behalf of -- 
--tZG' buraX$ZZication kssociation, affiliated with the ?.'isconsin 

JYcderation of Teachers and the American Federation of yeacmrs. 

ORDLR OF i3ISI~?ISSi;L - _- ----_ _-.-- 
. I?urand lrnified Schools, ,Joint liistrict ilo. 1, City of Durancl, et. 

al., hereinafter referred to as the Petitioner, having Oil Aovekber 20, 
1974, filed z Iretition V7ith the ::isconsin Employment Pelations Com~iission 
to conduct an election Tursuant to Section 111.70(4)(d) of tile ;'unicipal 
i.ki*lo;~r.X:nt Pzlations ?ct, among certain 05 its em~loyes, to detemine 
~;!7ether said cmloyes ara reyresented for t?le yur?oses of collcctivr! 
im rcair inc: * 1:~' the 1:wrar.d Lducation Essociation, affiliated l.rith tile 
'i'iscon5j.n :.ducation i‘-.r;societion Council and the Z;ationsl Zducation 
7;sociation or t;,cl ijurand Lducation kssociation, affiliated wit;1 tie 
..isconsin ?%ckration of ??aciLers and tile '.~:ericsn Federation of T,?cxrs' 
and a iloarinc! on such Ixtition having been conducted on !.tccer:A~er 2, 1974, 
et Emrxtc', "isconsin, ceor<se 3. Pleischli, 11eari.m Cfficer, beinn -3resent; 
an6 tile Commission ilzvinrr &onsicJared tile evidence and arcrwents of the 
oarties al:d rxin5 satisfied t'lat the wtition has keen uAtimly filed; 

Tl1it.t t!iz Detition in t!?e instant Iratter be, and the .sare ;lere-by is, 
dismissed. . 

Given under our hands and seal at the 
City of f!adison, Kisconsin thisJ3+ 
dav of .P.qril, 1975. 

- .-.- - __- -- _--- - .- --a. -.------.---.- -. - - - 

'l!or: rips- Slavney, Chai&nan 
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In tile 1973-i374 school year, the Petitioner cr.r?loyel, 71 teac;crs 
in a voluntarily recognized bargaininq unit consistinc of all err?!>ioy:cs 
of the Sistrict engaqed in teaching, including classroom teaclers, 
guidance counselors, syceci: tnerapists and librarians, but excluding; 
aciminis trators, r>rincimls, supervisors, coordinators, sukstitute 
teachers, non-instructional iJersonne1 SUCl-i as nurses, 
an& social workers, office, clerical, 

teackrs aiti2s 
maintenance and onerating em.?loyes. 

Pursuant to tile collective targaininq agreement then in effect, all cut 
three or four of the cmployes in the unit had executed checjc-off 
authorizations authorizing tne Petitioner to withhold from their cay- 
cilecks, on a monthly basis, an amount of money ecual to tleir dues for 
+&sir meniuershin in the Durand Lciucation issociation (DtA) , tile 
voluntarily recognized baraaining agent, as well as their dues for 
their membersLip in the !+isconsin Lducation >.ssociation Council (\?i,.?.C) , 
the National k,ducation Association (IIL?,) , the iGorthv:cst i'isconsin 
b&cation Association (GiLI!.) , Gest Central k!elfare Council (i?C2) and 
biisconsin bducators Politically Active and Concerned (FEPX) 1/ 
X11 of the dues so deducted were remitted to the Treasurer of--& Durand 
Education Association on a monthly basis pursuant to the terms of tilz 
agreement. 

Lometime prior to August 15, 
tatives of the DE?. 

1974, the Petitioner and the regresen-- 
entered into a collective bargaining agreement 

effective from{ F.uqust 15, 1974 and to continue in effect until 
Auqust 14, 1976. That aqreement contains the following r>rovision, 
which is relevant herein: 

"ARTiCiZ VI my-- -_-----_ 

Ct~licIm?F OF DWSS 

A. lhe Doard shall collect the dues of members of the DEA 
by deducting such amounts as determined by the DiZ from the 
Fayroll checks in twelve separate equal sums on the 20th 
of eac:l month from members who authorize such deductions in 
writinq prior to Scoter:1JJer 1st. 
be paid to the 

These monthly deductions must 
MA Treasurer each month after collection." 

tieginning on August 19, 1974, the Petitioner beaan receiving 
authorization cards from a number of teachers authorizing the 
deduction of dues for the 1974-1975 school year. 
all of the cards were on a form, 

?rior to August 29, 

officer, which reacl as follows: 
approve2 by the District's oayroll 

- --.- -.--.._--- .------ -_---_ - . - .- --._ 
.1/ Although the record does not indicate \qhether there were any teachers 

!/ho ?ut'lorizzL Se 0Llcr dcduction,~ 1-u-t did not 2uthori.z~ deductions 
for !."_'Pl:S in 1573-iG74, t-;cLvf.~ral t;.c?c!wrs di.21 f;o ii1 the 197dl-.I475 

scLoo1 year. 
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PI-Y?OLL JXDUCTIOK 
1974-75 

D '- 1.. .u.a $ 5 .--- 
i:;. L . A. c . ----- 
iJ . L . A.. -.- - 
;: . F! . E . A. _-.-- 
!.i . c . 2 - -- 9 .5.P.A.C. _. -- 

TOTAL: $ divided by 12 = $ --Fi% i,lOiu TE --- 
d 

TilE ih5DUCTIOiJ SKALL i,E TEXE% IiJ tiQUAL iQ?!OU;;iTS FE=014 i!Y 12 IlOGiTniJY 
P21YROLL CIiECKS FOP. Tii2 SCHOGL YEAH 1974-75. 

ilATE : SIGI.!zD: --- -v-e--- -..- --- ..-. -------_-- __--- 
WITNESSCD bY- . ,: 

------. -- --.-- -_- 

On August 28, 1974, at a meeting of the DCA, certain actions were 
taken in an effort to disaffiliate the DOA from its affiliation wit;? the 
XEAC and the 1JI;A, and to affiliate the DEA with the k!isconsin Federation 
of Tcaciiers (JlFT) and American Federation of Teachers (AFT). On August 29, 
and 30, 1974, a numi>er of teachers presented authorization cards to the 
Petitioner on a form, aTproved by the District payroll officer, which read 
as follows: 

".XJThORIZATIOti! FOR 
PAYROLL DEDUCTION 

1974-75 

I kEF!XBY AUTIi9RIZE TM2 PAYROLL OFFICER TO DEDUCT FROP: t!Y SALARY 
THE FCLLOWIKG, FOR PRCFESSIONAL DUES: 

A.F.T. $ -.v,.- 
i\?.\T.i;.A. - J<au Claire Convention -- -- .-- . 

TOTAL : $ divided by 12 = $ PER !?Or.JTK. ..--- --.- 

THE DEDUCTION SIiALL GE TAKEN IN EQUAL A??OUiiTS FROM I'.!Y 12 k!O?JTIiLY 
PTLYRCLL CIiECKS FOR TtiE SCHOOL YEAR 1974-75. 

DE\.TE: : SIGKED: ,I 
._ . . -._ _-----I_ ---_--II- -._-.--.- --- 

At the time that the Petitioner began receiving the cards authorizing 
the deduction of dues for the AFT and X.u'ti"A, Vaughn W. hoffman, Superin- 
tendent of Schools, became aware of the fact that an effort had been 
made to disaffiliate the DCA. from its affiliation with the klEAC and 
J&A, and to affiliate the DLA with the XFT and AFT. In those few 
instances where a teacher who had previously presented an authorization 
card attempted to file another authorization card, the Petitioner's 
agent repuested that they withdraw one of the two cards presented. 
Otherwise the Petitioner accepted all cards tendered. 

As of September 1, 1974, the Petitioner had in its possession a 
total of 33 authorization cards, authorizing deduction of dues for tke 
LEA, VLFC, b!?zrr, vJ7L:F : !:;C2 and W1lF.C and 19 authorization cards authorizing 
deduction of 6!les for the .?F'T a!;ti li:i:li'.. since the Petitioner hat 73 
teacllers under contract to teach tiurincj tiie 1974-75 school year, the 
remaining 22 teacllers filed no authorization card with the District. 
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Sometime after September 1: 1974, one of the teachers who had authorized 
deduction of dues for the AFT and IQNEA withdrew said. authorization. 

In response to a reguest from boffman that the DEA supply him with 
a list of its members, 
One list, 

iioffman received two lists on August 30, 1974. 
which was presented to him by Cal Eolland and signed b-v 

James I3. b!hite who was President of the DZA during the negotiations 
leading up to ;he current collective bargaining agreement, and a 
member of the negotiating team, contained the signatures of approximately 
37 2/ teachers under the following wording: 

"The the [sic] following wish to remain in the D.C.A. - 
TJC2, !,!CA & 21. E .?&, 1~TLIli.A. We the undersigned authorize the 
Durand Unified School System to deduct on a 12 monthly 
payment basis dues for the above mentioned organizations." 

The other document, 
a list of names, was 

which according to hoffman's testimony was 
not produced at the hearing. l&cause the list 

was not produced at the hearing, it is impossible to tell how many 
teachers signed the list or whether they were indicating their desires 
insofar as checkoff was concerned or representation or both. The 
document did give iloffman further reason to believe that some of the 
teachers employed in the Uistrict had attempted to disaffiliate the DLA 
from its affiliation witn the PZAC and XIX, and affiliate with the ;:PT 
and AFT. 

them, 
Zoffnan returned both lists to the individuals who had presented 

and did not attempt to use them to determine which group, if either, 
represented a rtiajority of the teachers in the District. On September 11, 
1974, hoffman received a document signed by four teachers in the District, 
Richard !!. Duesterbeck, Charlotte Kraft, James A. Hinette an,d \.'illiam 
C. Penker, wlnich read in relevant part as follows: 

"On August 28, 1974, the Durand Teaching staff held a meeting in 
the multi-purpose room with the purpose being to 'discuss the 
advantages and disadvantages of a possible affiliation with t;?e 
AFT ad TG'T. ' 

At the beginning of the meeting, representatives of both the 
+W. and the i0T. addressed the membership and explained their 
organizations to us. Following this, 
questions from the membership, 

the meeting was then opened to 
which could be directed to either 

of the organizations 
Fsriod, 

At the conclusion of the question and answer 
the representatives were' asked to adjourn to the teacilers 

lounge and stand by in case they were needed for means of further 
clarification of issues. 

The discussion then continued on the merits of the two organizations. 
At the conclusion of the discussion, a motion was made to remain 
known as the Durand Education Association but to affiliate with 
the ijisconsin Federation of Teachers. A second was made to this 
motion, and it was opened to discussion. Following discussion, 

-------- - 

The names of the 33 teachers who filed authorization cards on behalf 
of the DLA, XEAC, etc., 
list. 

were among the first 34 signatures on the 
It is not possible to tell from I-ioffman's testimony whether 

all 37 names appeared. on the list at the time it was shown to him. 
C'nc of the signatures on the list, which was introduced at the 
hearing, had a notation beside it indicating that the uerson signing 
did not ;dish to authorize's payroll deduction, but did-:cish to be 
a member. Six other signatures had the letter "C" behind tileir 
names for reasons which are unexplained in the record. 
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a motion was made and seconded to have a, vote on whether or not 
to hold a vote on affiliation. This nassed on a voice vote. 

Tile suqoorters of the 1JE;A then stated that only teachers who are 
presently members of the DEA would be allowed to vote. This meant 
that those teachers who did not join the DEA last vear could not 
vote, nor could anv new teachers who had not joined the association 
as of yet. Those in attendance who were backing the affiliation with 
the WT did not orJpose this restriction to the balloting procedure. 

'After further discussion, a secret ballot was taken, and the result 
of the vote was 24-22 in favor of affiliation with the Kisconsin 
Fcdsration of Teachers. It should be noted that the local unit 
remains as bcfore-- it is the Durand Education Association. Eowever, 
the state and national affiliation of the local unit has changed. 

This document is being submitted unon a motion passed by DEA 
members at a meeting September 5, 1974. The motion was that the 
president appoint a committee to notify the Board of Education of 
the DJ:A's change in affiliation." 

Also in early September, 1974, 'CJhite and Lester .?Jartin, who had 
also been a member of the ::;egotiatiny team which negotiated the current 
collective bargaininq aqreement, met with Hoffman to discuss the 
question of the proper affiliation of the Durand Education Association. 
White and ij!artin took the position that the Durand Mucation Association 
had never been properly disaffiliated from its affiliation with i;LjkC and 
iIEA or affiliated with the i!FT and AFT, 
the Constitution of the 

and produced documents including 
CLA and PXAC to back us their claims. Boffman 

asked for and received a copy of the minutes of the DEA. meeting on 
August 28, 1974 but did not attempt to resolve the question of whether 
the DEA had &en properly disaffiliated from its affiliation with the 
HEIAC and WA or affiliated with the WT and AFT. 

because the District had failed to deduct the dues for any of its 
teachers from the first :Taycheck issued on EeDtember 20, 1974, and 
perhaps because hoffman had suggested at a nrior Board meeting tilat'a 
grievance be filed for the purpose of determining the District's obligation 
to check off dues under the aareement, Zames B. White wrote a letter 
dated September 23, 1974 to Iioffman claiming a violation of the contract 
checkoff ixovision. Ln addition, at a regular ijoard meeting held on or 
about Srxter&er 25, 1974, a number of those teachers clairing t!lat the 
DZA had properly disaffiliated from its affiliation with the IEAC and 
iUA and affiliated with the :'FT and AFT indicated their desire to pro- 
ceed to arbitration because of the District's refusal to honor any 
checkoff authorizations. 

Cn Kovember 11 and 12, 1974, a pre-hearing conference and hearincs 
were held on the two crrievances which claimed the District was violating: 
the collective bargaining agreement by refusing to honor any checkoff 
authorizations. At that conference and hearing, the group claiming 
that thz 3tiA v:as affiliated ?!ith the iEAC and ;TEJ! and the Crrouu claiming 
that the iXA was affiliated with tile ;WT and AFT were represented and 
;?resented evidence and arguments with reaard to the alleqed violation 
of the agreement. 

On ;~over~l.~er 11, 1974; or shortly thereafter, a lawsuit was filed 
in Pepin County.Circuit Court by the Purand Education Association, an 
unincorporated association affiliated with the Visconsin Education 
Association Council, and the Kisconsin Education Association Council, an 
unincorno.ratec! association, Flaintiffs against Charlotte .Graft, !?icI:ard 

3Qrl the mr;;:is. 

Pcleration of Tec.zilerc; L I 
it was alleged, inter -- __- .,- 
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alia, that the action taken at the I-ugust 28, 1974 aeetinq violated the --_-.-- 
Constitution of the Durand Education Association and the Constitution 
and bv-laws 
lawsuit, 

of the :'lisconsin Education Association Council. In that 
the Plaintiffs ask, inter alia, for a judqment declarinq that 

the Plaintiff, Durand Education Ass~~~~tion, affiliated r.sith the 
Wisconsin Education Association Council, is the real party in interest 
to the collective bargaining agreement with the Durand School District. 
The defendants in that case have asked that the Court defer rulinq in 
that case pending a determination by the Commission in this case as to 
whether an election will be conducted. In the meantime, pursuant to 
a reopener clause in the collective bargaining agreement, the District 
has been ITresented With demands to neqotiate a 1975-1976 salary schedule 
by representatives of both groups. Mowever, the Petitioner had refrained 
from engaging in negotiations on the 1975-1976 salary schedule p?ith either 
group as of the date of the hearing herein. 

POSITIO!J OI' THE PAPTICS: -_I_--- 

The Petitioner contends that because of the events described above, 
it is uncertain as to which group truly represents the Durand Education 
Association, and is untile to determine its obligations with regard to 
checkoff under the collective bargaining agreement or which group to meet 
with for the purpose of negotiations concerning the salary schedule for 
the second year of the agreement. According to the Petitioner, it has 
attempted at all times to avoid favorinq one group over the other qrour, 
in exercising their right to select their own bargaining representative. 

The Durand Education %sociation, affiliated with the !:isconsin 
Federation of Teachers and American Federation of Teachers, hereinafter 
referred to as the ZA-F'l', contends t-hat it properly terminated its 
affiliation with the :YEAC and ISEA and affiliated with the WT and Z-FT, 
and, therefore, is the representative of the teachers covered by the 
agreement. However, in view of the fact that the DEA-FT concedes that 
the Petitioner may have a reasonable doubt with regard to its status as 
the representative of a majorit y of teachers employed in the District, 
the D%A--FT raises no oi>jection to the conduct of an election at this time. 

The Durand Education Association, affiliated with the \?isconsin 
Lducation ?ssociation Council and the National Education Bsociation, 
hereinafter referred to as the DCA-EA, contends that the petition is 
untimely in view of the fact that tile current collective barqaininq 
aqreement is not due to expire until Auqust 14, 1376 and argues further 
that the Petitioner has not shown by objective evidence that it has a 
reasonable basis for believing that the DEA-EA no longer represents a 
majority of its teachers. 

DISCUSSIOllr 

At the outset of the nearing, the DEL-EA moved to dismiss the 
petition on the basis that it xas untimely under the Commission's con- 
tract bar policy, first announced in the Wauwatosa case. 3/ The Eearinq 
Officer correctly held that although the petition would a&ear to be . . . 
untimely under the \Jauwatosa policy, the Petitioner alleges facts :/hi& 
might be sufficient to ca= the Commission to refuse to apply its con- 
tr.act bar policy and proceeded to take evidence in that reqard. 

At t)le end of the direct testimony of tioffman, the only witness called 
by the Petitioner, the IX;:"--Z.;! made a second motion, based on the correct 
assumption that the Petitioner had no other witnesses that it desired 
to call, that the petition SC dismissed because the Petitioner had failed 
to meet the renuirenent, also established in the Wauwatosa case, ,that: --- - ---..- 

3/ iTaur7atosa -- i>oard of ;I;ducation (8300-A) 2/68, aff. Dane CO. Cir. Ct. ~-~6~-1 -------. -- ---._ 
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“‘7n Lmrloyer netitioning for an 8lcction in an existing 
: unit rust demonstrate to this agency at the hearing, by 

objective considerations, that it has reasonable cause to 
: believe that the incumbent organization has lost its 

majority status since its certification or the tiate of 
voluntary recognition." A/ 

ylle DEjA-I: Jo ’ 9 second motion to dismiss is sJ>parently based on an 
interpretation of t!:e quoted language that places the burden of proof on 
the J%titioner in such cases. :!hile it is clear that the Petitioner 
in this case llad the burden of going forward with the evidence for 
the'purpose of establishing that its claim is not insubstantial, the' 
Cor.u$ission is satisfied that it is inappropriate to apply the concept 
of burden of proof in a non-adversary hearing on an election petition. 
The/direct testimony of I-Ioffman indicates a dramatic decline in the per-. 
centage of tcac;lers ~1-10 ;~cld authorized checkoff for We EEA-E,\ and - 
competing demands for checkoff rights and bargaininc with regard to 
the !selary schedule for the second year of the agreement. Such 
testimony, if left unrebutted, would require a decision on the merits 
and Iwe, therefore, uphold the Iiearina Officer's determination to 
develop-, an adequate record for decision. 

The contract bar policy ores establish-cd by the Cor;mission for the 
purdoac of encouraging st ability 
bv7 postponing, 

in an established bargaining relationsnip 
.! but not preventing, elections for the wrposa of changing 

or eliminating the kJargainiI?g r2Fresentative during the term of an 
existing collective iargaining agreement. Once a bargaining representative 
hasibeen T?roperl;r certified or recognized and has negotiated a collective 
3argaininy ac;rcement of reasonable duration, the resultant stability 
OUCji\t not Be disturbed ;;y the intervention of the Commission's election 
processes, &xent some corngelling reason. 

! 
, Tnere are a number of situations :;hcre the underlying nurpose of . 

the icontract bar policy :Jould liOt be serve.2 :q its a*?plication. Cne 
well-recognized example is 
rqkesentative lias 

\rhere the certified or recognized bargainin<: 

the iagreement. 
become defunct and is not in a ;>osition to administer 

FaotilCr recognized exception to 
is Ike situation where tile relationshi. ;\as 

the contract bar policy 

result of A schism, 
already become cnstablc a.2 the 

than the : 
5/ and an election ::ould contribute more to st&ilit;~ 

an*>lication-of tll? contract ,.ar qolicy. .- 
/ 
I Oil thr surface, -,;:is case :rould al-r3ear to 

t-7:76! 
Tresent ar, c::ar.-ale cf: t.llc: 

of sitwtion wliern tile 
:-,F r I x1i.c: 

~.~~?lication-of tr?e Cor?r:ission's contract 
v.iOUld I;c inap'7royriate . Eowever, on closer snalwis th3 

Co&is sic,: is satisfied. Erpt it is not. 

rr‘ / .LLlr? Eacts in this 
schism. 

case do not sw?Fort a findinr that there is a 
I: schism, according to the deiinition a;?plied by the I;ational 

Labor Tklntiona hoard, exists when a "local union or a groun ::itiiin a 
local union has sought to change its affiliation in the context of a 2rasi.c 
intiaunion conflict over funkmental Folicy consideration involving ai; I- -;- --*.- - - 
entire international union or a federation of unions.'! ,6/ r:'hile tile 
Cor;abission might not agree that the intraunion conflict under the 
_;_- -- --- 

l 

4/ - / Ibid at !:I. 14. -- 

/ / !?::e onlv Cocxission case involving; the apnlication of a. 3chis.d 
j doctrine is the case cf Irtistic Cleaners E'Launtierers, et. al. 
I (4912-F.) ll/SC. ?k: leading case under the iJati= Labor XZations 

I 
01 I &:r. 1 G', Cnocolatc ~.or~>orati.on, _ 25 “.’ . __. .__..._...- -L . - ____________ .??l::?rJ, at 121 :!:;PB 305-907. __ 
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facts in t:!lis css.0 0:ould necessarily have to arise at the I!D.% level 
(23 on~~os2cl to tile 
in t:&I:crs;iey 

:~Z.?LJ lzvctl) it is. satisfizd for t!:e reasons articulsteti 
:- - --z- 2hocolate case that it Viould SC inapproyri‘zte to find a 7-.----- .-.- - '=-- 

schism in tills case. 1-s t!le Board stated in that case: 

if the schism coctrine could 2je invoked in the absence of 
a'::,kjc intraunion conflict, it could be utilized to facilitate a 
raid or to i>ermit a dissident crrou? to rePudiate the bargain 
made 5:~ the existing representative, thus.'providing a r.!eans for 
circur<venting the normal contract bar rules when stability could 
he maintained. on the basis of the contract without an election.' 7/ _. 

In holding as ore do that the agree:lent is a Lar to an election at 
this time, the Commission does not reach the question of y.lhether tne 
EITi,21O)If?r 1la.s reasonable cause to believe that the incumbent organization 
has lost its majorit:! status, or \zllether it would !->e justified on 
til.Zit basis in refusing to meet Tzith the UEA for the ?uryose of negotiating 
the 1375-1276 salary schedule. 

In this regard, it should be noted that the recoc-nition clause 
extends to the l?EI; r:rithout reference to any affiliations that the DZA 
might have. The Petitioner has been confronted with contradictory c1air.z 
as to :&o represents the DCX. Tile question of the efficacy ,of the effort to 
disaffiliate the DEA from the \XAC and ilEA and to affiliate with tile YiX 
and AFT, kich requires an interpretation and application of the relevant 
constitutional provisions and bylaws, is currently pending before the 
Circuit Court in 2epin County and not!G.ng herein is intended to indicate 
the Commission's view as to the appropriate outcome of that proceeding. .c/ 

In the event that the Court determines that the DEA properly 
severed. its affiliation with the ‘iXii;AC and the iIEA and proper11 
established an affiliation with the ?!Z'T and the AFT,, the DEA, affiliated 
with the L:PT and XT, shall he deemed the bargaining representative and 
shall be deemed as a party to the collective bargaining agreement, and 
the Petitioner District will be obligated to recognize the DEA, \JFT, 
UT for the purposes of negotiations and contract administration. If, 
on the other band, the Court establishes that the disaffiliation oi the ~2::. 
from the \;i;Ai: and the li!Z was not properly accomplished, then the DDT., 
affiliated \,Jith the 1YEAC and the %EA, shall remain the collective 
bargaining representative with authority to negotiate and administer tile 
collective bargaining agreement. 

dated. at :ladison, 

-.- -_ _ ____.. _.-- -__--._-__I ---- 

Y I;jid 121 ;iLJ?& at 307. -I__. 

s/ : i1e .-_ ;:::nr.inr: Officer ~cfus~:i; to ti?.!;c any ?videncc ;Tith regar.? tn tQo 
cmwlia?~c:e' or I:on--cor~~Jiiance T,!ith the requirenents of the apjxoprictte 
constitutional provisions 2nd bylaws as irrelevant to this proceeding 
2nd t!rc Cormission csxK2ressly uy-illolds the hearing Officer's doterciina- 
tion in that regard. 
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